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BLOODY BATTLE

AT A COAL MINI

Imported Negroes Meet a
Storm of Bulletse

EIGHT MEN ARE DEAD

AND MANY WOUNDED

Governor Tanner Says Company
Officials Are Guilty of Murder

Trainloa1 of Negroes Attacked By a
Crowd of Union Miners and a Ter-

rific Pusilade nsuedCompnnys
Men Then Opened Fire On the
Strikers Day of Riot and
Bloodshed Company Defies the
Governor

Virden Ills Oct 12The little town
of Virden is comparatively quiet to
night after a day of riot and blood
shed the long expected clash between
the union miners and imported negroes

At 14O this afternoon a Chicagof Alton srecial train bearing 200 negro
miners from the south arrived at the
stockade around the ChicagoVirden
Coal companys mines and immediate-
ly

I

terrifIc firing began I

The list at 10 oclock tonight stands
Seven dead and iS wounded

The dead Ed Welsh Springfield
Prank Bilyeau Springfield Albert
Smith Mt Olive Joe Kitterly Mt
Olive Ernest Heutner lit Olive A H
Breneman Girard D H Kiley Chi
cago Alton detective

Wounded Ansk Anltel lIt Olive
Gustav Wevslep Mt Olive Ed Upton
Springfield Thomas Jennings Spring
field Joe Haines Girard shot in leg
Joe Runk Girard shot in stomach
VTilllam Herman Girard shot in hand
Joe Baston Mt Olive shot in stomach
Joe Sprim Mt Olive shot in arm BartTigar engineer Chicago Alton shot
in arm J F Eyster superintendent
Climax Trading company shut and
beaten

It is said that sIx men were wounded
inside the stockade but this has not
been verified and those inside the
stockade refuse to communicate with
outsiders

For the past two weeks rumors have
reached Virden daily that a train with
negroes from Alabama would reach the
city and the Chiago Alton depot has
been surrounded day and night by vig-
ilant miners determinedlY awaiting
their arrival-

Today the Ohicao titan Umitea
due tOpass here at 10 oclock shotthrough en route to Chicago an hour
late displaying flags on the rear indi-
cating that a special was fOllowing Tm-
niediatelythe word was spread and a
dense crowd of miners lined the station
platform while another crowd collect-
ed at the entrance of the stockade halff a riIe north of the station D B Ki
ley a Chicago Alton detective stoodguard at a switch at the south end of
the station platform to see that it was
not tampered with-

BATTLE OPENS
I

tt 1240 the special train passed the
station and sIgnal shots were fired from
the south end of the train announcing
the specials arrival Immediately shots
were tired from the moving train and
outside and the battle was on

A few moments after the train had
passed the switch where Klley was sta
tioned und while he was talkIng with
two litizens he threw up his arms and
dropped dead with a bullet through his
brain He was the first man killed
The train continued to the stockade
the miners firing into it all along the
route and the negro passengersreturn I

lng the Ure
The moment the train reacHed the

stockade the miners opened a desierate fire with Winchesters revolvers
and firearms of all descriptions Thenegroes on the train answered with asteady fire The miners amJ the trainwere enveloped in a cloud of smoke and
the shooting sounded like a continuous
volley

Engineer Burt Tigar received a bul-
let in the arm and dropped from his
seat TIis fireman seized the throttlepulled it pen and with a jerk the trainwas under speed carrying a load of
wounded negro passengers to Spring
field How many were wounded is not
known

MINERS SHOT DOWN
The train stopped at the stockade but

two minutes Its departure did not
cause the firing to cease The tower
of the stockade was filled with sharp
shooters armed wIth Winchesters and
they kept up a steady fire into the
crowd of union miners Eyewitnesses
say the dead miners were killed after
the train had departed It is not known
how many men are stationed behind
the walls of the stockade but an esti
mate is placed at between 25 and 40

It is claimed that six within the
strckade were wounded but those in
sid refuse to hold any communication
with the outside and nothing authentic
can he learned Word was however
SEnt to the physicians in town thatI ade
their services were needed at the stock

STORE MANAGET BEATEN
The supply and provision store or theI Clncago Virden Coal company is known

as the Climax Trading company with
Suuermntendent J F Eyster in charge
At 2 oclocl after the firing at the
stockade had subsided an attack wIth
out a paialle in the history or the
trouble vhs made on Eyster in this
store on Main street one block from
the ciepot which will probably cost him
hit life He was sitting in his store
whtn his teleDhone rang and he was
instructed from the stockade to secure
physicians and hurry them to the place
Eyster jumped Into his delivery wagon
and securing two doctors rushed them
to the mines He returned to his store
climbed out of his wagon and was just
cnterin the door when the cry was
raised that Manager Fred Lukens or
the mines was with him With a rush
a thronz of infuriated miners pressed
toward the store Eyster ran behind a
counter with a revolver in each hafld-
The miners pressed hard after him
and as Eyster sprang upstairs he and
the miners began shootuig sImultane-
ously He ran to the top of his building
and jumped behind a chimney while
the miners ran into the street and
opened fire on him again Chips new
from the brick chimney and Eyster ran
from cover acrcss to the roof or an
other store ring into the street below
as he ran From there he crossed to
the roof of the bank pf Vlrcen vnere
he reloaded ifs revolver Blood was
flowing from a wound in hisside but

T wlth dogged determination agains-

ti1

I

j

I i1

=terrible odds he continued his flightJumping to the roof of the Rae Gisndrug store he halted behind a nrojection from the roof of the building hehad just left and emptied the 12 chambers of his two revolvers Then sprInglUg from cover Eyster dashed aheadamid the rain of bullets to the roorof the Steed building tie unDer stOryof which is known as Mluers hall Heeither fell or jumDed through the skylight and landed in the arms of acrowd of miners who seized him andcarried him down stairs to the streetOther hands seized the almost unconscious man and he was drgged Intothe middle of the street Local police
melt drove back the crowd and carriedEyster to the city square across thestreet and laid hIm on the grassEyster was motionless and suoposedly dead In a few minutes he wasseen to rdise his hand and wine theblood from his face Two men sPrangat him and with the ferocity of tigersbegan jumDing on his bodyd striking him on the head with stories Witha yell the angry crowd charged into thesquare to kill Eyster The police charg
ed in a body and fought their way to
the center of the mob where they tooka stand over the prostrate batteredbleeding man A carrier was ocuredand Eyster was taken to the Buckleslotel He had been shot through thegroin anl is terribly battered up aboutthe head The physicians say that hehas barely a chance for recovery

The dead miners were removed fromthe vicinitY of the stockade toote1sand livery stables and the woundedminers were taken on litters to the
station and taken to Springfield tonight
on the S oclock train

INSIDE THE STOCKADE
An Associated Press reporter secured

admittance to the stockade late to
night The list of dead and woundedirside the stockade follows

Dead A W Morgan Chicago
Wounded H Gritgeshell shot inshoulder O J SnYder shot in face andlegs James Sickles Chicago shot inleg Frank Wilder Chicago shot inarm Thomas Mclntee Chicago shotin leg
Two doctors were at work with the

wounded and communication with them I

was prohibited
The stockade surrounds about 20

acres of ground in a square and is madeof pine boards an inch thick set edgeto edge about 12 feet high On each ofthe four sides about midway is a small
watch tower containing a guard armedwith a Winchester There are threeentrances which are closely guarded

I by half a dozen armed sentries day and I

night The fight today occurred at the
I east entrance There are about 35 bigstrong men stationed inside the stock Iado tonight each keeping watchthrough a loophole The four towers
havo been destroyed

Manager Lukens remained at his desk f

in the offIce all night issuing orders tohis men Manager Lukens said tonight
The blood of every man shed here

is on the governors head He is abso
lutely outside of the law and has no
justification whatever in refusing to
send troops His public statement thatthe miners had the same right to fight
for his property which was his laboras the mine owner did to protect hisproperty inspired the men to the ac
tion which they took tOday in firingupon the train as sOon as it came intoour town-
WOUNDED REACH SPRINGFIELD

Springfield Ills Oct 2Thsieiia1traIn on the chicago Alton Whihbrought the Alabama negrces from Vir
den had eight wounded men all dpu
ties except one who was a coloredmIner who were taken to the Spring
field city hospital Of these one man
died tonight William C Carroll a deputy sheriff He was shot three timesone bullet passing through his neck I

from the right side another passing
into the temple in the right side andthe third entered the brain over the-
e e crushing the skull Another traIn
which arrived at 9 oclock tonight
brought up six wounded men whoare at St Johns hospital Those atSpringfield hospital are

Wiillam Clarkson an inmate oftheOld Soldiers Home at Leavenworth
Kan dejluty skull crushed will dieH A Kyger of Bloomington engineer
on train shot through arm

William Masser of St Louis deputy
shot through head shoulder and handswill probably recover

James Palmer deputy shot in left
I

side of face arm and side will recover I

Palmer has just been mustered out of I

the Third Nebraska regiment He re r

fuses to give his home
Patrick Mack of Virden employed I

oy the operatths of the ChicagoVirden
shaft bullet went through his thigh
wiil recover

Ernest Ryan a colored miner fromAlabama bullet went through his headwill recover
John A Hunter of Pontiac the pres

ident of the Illinois district of theUnited Mine Yorkers of America liesat the Collins house in a critical condition Mr Hunter got on the trainwhich bore the colored miners to thiscity this afternoon and engaged in cO-
nversation with two of the colored miners Some of the deputy sheriffs sawHunter and when the train was between North Grand avenue and Northshaft and was gOing at the rate of IS
miles an hour it is estimated the dep
uties attackEd Hunter and pushed him
off the train A man who happened
along later in a buggy saw Hunter lylag near the track in an unconscious
condition and placed him in his buggy
and took him to the Collins House He
is still unconscious

Governor Tanner tonight wired thewar department aSking if the Fifth Il
linois infantry could not be placed at
his disposal for use at Virden COlonel I

Culver the commander of the Fifthhas tendered his services and those of
the regiment to the governor I

I

GUARD lULLED BY MILITIA
A detail of militia at 1030 tonight I

killed exLieutenant of Police Tom
Preston of Chicago at the stockade He j

was standing outside the stockade as
guard The military gave the by
standing miners the command to haltand Preston stepped back to the gate
The militia fired and he was shot in
the stomach He was carried into the I

office in the stockade where he ex-
pired

Battery D of Galesburg Ills underCaptain Craig numbering 160 men ar
rived here tonight from PanaTonight Ed Green of Mt Olive aunion miner died of injuries receivedin todays shooting This makes a to
tal of eight dead

Adjutant General J C Reece came
from Springfield with the militia tonight He said that exLieutenantPreston was not killed by the militia
He said that when the guard at the
stockade had dodged into the entranceat the militia order of Hands up a I

revolver shot was fired Trom the darkness and Preston fen mortally wound-
ed General Reece said that the militia
did not fire a shot and Preston was
kllled with a revolver by some ne un
known

COMPANY IS EESPONSIBLE
Governor Tanner Declares Operatives

Are Guilty of Murder
Springfield Ills Oct 12Iu an inter-

view with Governor Tanner this even
lag regarding the Virden riot he said

Mr T C Louck president and 1-
1Ly en superintendent of the Virden

Continued on Page 2
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LAND OFFICE REPORT

Commissioner Hermann Presents
I

Some Interesting Statistics

I

UTAH AND IDAHO NEEDS

DEMAND FOR THE EXTENSION

I
op PID3LIC SURVEYS

Wyoming Also Wants Recognition In
the Same LineForest Fires Tint
ber Reservations and SheepGraz
ing Recehe Special Attention In
the Report

Special to The Herald
Washington Oct 12Land Commis

sioner Hermanns annual report for the
fiscal year ending June 30 1898 was

I

made public today According to it
lands were patented to the mountain
states under grant to aid their state
institutions as follows Utah 4l55
acres Wyoming 122223 acres Idaho
12863 acres The report also shows the
vacant public lands in these states are
as follw Utah 52580000 acres WY-
omingi 62433000 acres Idaho 52830000-
acres

I The report of the surveyor general of
Utah whIch is included in the commis

I sioners report esrimates OS000 can be
I exptnded in surveys during the next
I fiscal rear

The surveyor general of Idaho urges
that an increased llowance be made
for surveys during the year 1900 He
says

This state Is steadily increasing In
population and settlements are being
made to a large extent upon unsur
veyed public lands which conditions
will necessItate 101 a number of years
to come larger appropriations for pub-
lic surveys As robn as the Fort Hall
Indian reservation shall be opened to
settlement there will be immediate de
mand for extensive surveys wIthin is
boundaries Numerous irrigation en
terprises mn southern Idaho are either
in course of construction or in contem
plation which when completed will
render thousands of acres as fertile as
the valleys of the Nile-

In northern Idaho a hardy race or
pioneers have settled upon heavily tim-
bered lands and have been hewing
homes for themselves In the wilder-
ness A very large proportion of all
the lands north of the 5th degree or
latitude are exceeligly fertile having
been ei1riched by excllert crops while I

in southern Idaho there is a larger
amount of long watOr that can h I

utilized for irrigation than In any
other arid state in the Union Surveys

I

should be permitted not only upon the
applications of settlers hut whcneer-
lands are within the range of progress
of setlement

The surveyorgeneral of Wyoming es-

timates that he can use 31230 next
year He says-

Appropriation for the above Is I

deemed necessary for the extqsion of i

the public survves in the district of I

Wyoming and for the proper conduct
I of theoffice The extensIon of the lines
of the public surveys ever all lands in
Wyoming is to the general governmat
The estimates for new surveys are
based upon lands stuate largely In
mountainous dlstrlctswhich arc hOW-

ever intersected by numerous lring
streams having fertile valleys and a
oiI unsurpassed In productiveness
when reclaimed by the irrigation
farmer

IThese lands are being largely sought
by the settler and when improved
form valuable additions to the wealth
of the state and nation Further than
this Iam of the opinion that In paying
for his home after compliance with the
laws the settler is entitled to such
safeguards as ore served by proper sur-

e

s

i veys of the land embracing his claimsThe estimates for resurveys is basedUpon land situated in all parts of thestate but pnncipally in the northwestera portion wlere the surveys are deliI nitlve to the extent that It is difficultto find government corners by which asettler can locate his claim The set
tlers in these dIstrictS will at once com-
ply with the law as to petitions when

I ever it becomes probable that an ap
I propriation for resurvey can be made I

FOsThY QUESTIONS J

Land CommisSioner Making a Study
of Them

Washington Oct 12The annual re
port of Commissioner Hermann of the
general land office estimates that over
11000000000 feet of pUblic timber have
been destroyed by fire in the past 3i
years representing in value many mil-
lions of dollars The report says for
est fires forth the main subject for the
attention r the land offiCe now
threatening as they do not only the
growing forest but the forest lands
whose productiveness it retards indefi-
nitely

The dIrect effecton the flow of
streams and depeadent agricultural
possibilities the report continues
also must be considered Moreover

I

I the loss has been wholly without corn
pensation for none of the timber has

I gone to develop the country and no
local interests have been benefited as
largely are in cases of forest cutting
Many of our western forests are re-

ported to be peculiarly lliable to fires by
i the inflammable character of the high
ly resinous trees in certain portions of
the west and the hot dry climate of
those regions combining to male fires
frequent and destructive Under these
conditions the magnitude of the task
of protecting forests from the confla-
gratlons that yearly sweep them is ap

i parent The matter is clearly one do-

mandtng from an economic standpoint
measures proportionate to the issues
involyed

Sheep grazing is another difficulty in
administering some of the preserves
and special efforts have been directed
toward finding the particular regions
In which conditions demand the exclu
sion of sheep and to determine the na
ture of the restrictions regulating sheep
grazing in other regions

Public opinion is reported to have
recently undergone a material change
in favor of reservations Sites of tim
her is a subject now receiving special
consideration with a view ty inaugu
rating a national system of Umber cut
ting which will supply local demands
for forest productions at the same
time yleding a fair money return to
the government During the year 355 j

cases of trespasses on public lands
were reported involving public timber
and its products to the value of 626
1S2 recoverable to the government The
want of proper legislation and the lack
of a sufficient force of special agents I

have caused serious difficulties in pre-
venting timber depredation

Discussing hand laws in Alaska the
oninissioner says if it shall hereafter

be developed that there are large areas
of arable lands amounting to a con
siderable number of townships In
Alaska he will adopt the system of
independent base and meridian lines
there as practiced in other districts
where it Is impracticable to extend the
terior lines over inaccessible portions
of the country

Recommendations made in the report
I are mainly for the compulsory attend
ance of witnesses at contested land
case hearings before the local land off-
icers legislation for disposing of coal
lands in forest reservations repeal of
the timber law of June i 18i8 and Aug
4 1S92 withdrawal of lands chiefly val
uable for tlrnbei for forest reserva
tlons a general law to protect and l3e
timber on unsurveyed lands and to in
crease the force of special agents to
protect pUblic timber

Mrs Martha Cheycnne who been
trial for perjury ChIcago was

found guilty of the charge vgainst
her by the Calumet ElectrIc flailway company from whom she recently
secured 1CGl for an injury she re-
ceived on toe trvckl the railway

I
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UPROAR IN HONOLULU

Two Inebriated Army Officers De-

clare Martial Law

CAUSED A TORRID TI11E

MOUNTED MEN DRIVE CITIZENS
PROM THE STREErS

Condition of Terror Prevailed Until
General King Was Awakened at
Midnight and Ordered Lieut Mer-
riam and Lieut Wheelock Placed
Under Arrest

Honolulu Oct 1 vIa San Francisco
Oct 12On the night or Oct Second
Lieutenant Merriam U S A and FIrst
Lieutenant Wheelock New York volun

teerii decided to run things In Honolulu
and declared martial law Yheelock was
provost marshal In charge of the mounted
Infantry It is not known whether Mer-
riam was on duty

About 1l3 at nIght the two officers de
I dared martial law and for two hours and
a half this condition of prevailed

I Indignant citizens woke up General King
about 1 oclock in the morning and the
general caused the two otlicers to be
rounded uP and their martial law was de-
clared off It was stated that both men
were under the Influence of liquor They
will be courtmartlaled

For a time It was the liveliest night
Honolulu has ever seen The two officers
assumed entire control of the town Citi-
zens were ordered off the streets and then
off the sidewalks These orders were en
forced by the mounted men under Yhee
locks command Sailors were chased
aboard their ships and two steamer cap
tains and a customs officer had to scram
ble for safety General King was very
angry when he learned what had been
done and said the young men were act-
ing without orders Lieutenant MerriamI
Is son of General Merriam

The United States troop ship Pennsyl-
vania arrIved from Manila by way of
Guam yesterday having on board 12 pas
senger mostly invalided soldiers from
the Philippines Dr Smith formerly

of the United States cruiser Balti
more Is one of the passengers The Penn-
sylvania will probably sail for San Fran-
cisco on Wednesday

The PennsylvanIa sailed from Manila
Sept 9 for Guam which was reached on
the lith She remained there until Sept
is being feasted by the inhabitants In a
royal manner

The Pennsylvania was the first vessel
iIyin the United States hag that had I

touched at Guam since the Charleston
took possession Two revolutions had
taken place which were not had since
republican principles had not been long
In the land Incited by Spanish priests
twice had tile natives pulled down Old
Glor ttn1 hoisted the Spanish colors
TwIce hQ the local police hoisted the

I ensign or Uncle Sam again and blood-
shed ensued

The PoohBali who Is runnIng things
in Guam for the tnited States Is reported I

to be a young shilor who Is said to have
deserted from one of the whalers touch-
ing there some time ago Tie fills
bilet from governordown to tax colecto
and It is said some of the natives still
think the money goes to Spain The eel
lector of customs is Spaniard but loyal
to the new regime It seems to nave been
a tossup when the offices at Guam had to
be filled There were three applicants In
eluding the two mentioned above and j1
young adventurer from the wilds of Bor-
neo The Borneo man was left

Dysentery mumps and measles were
epidemic at Manila when the Pennsylva-
nia

I

left The Pennsylvania went to Guam
to return the Spanish doctor whom the
Charleston Inadvertently took away whei
the place was captured It appears that
he was with the Spanish troops taken
frpm the garrison a fact not known how
eve until Manila was reached The re-
moval of doctor under such circum
stances is a serious matter It appears
that no one was to blame In hls case Thegovernment righted the wrong by sending
the transport back to the island with the IphysIcian The Spanish peopie received
the doctor with wild cheers delight and
thanked and cheered the captain of thePenn rivanla for returning him to them

Private ClarenceJi H Porter Company
II

I

First New York volunteers died at the

j

l
>r r

mllltaI hospital The dead mans broth-
er Fred Is now In a very critical condi-
tion at the hospital with pneumonia and
is not expected to live He belongs to the

I same company
While the Hawaiian planters have not

made any overtures to the sugar trust
the latter has made overtures to the

I planters and is now openly In the field
with an offer to contract for the Ha
waiian sugar for th next three ex-
presslyI stipulating that the present ar-
rangement with the new California re-
finery shall continue which means that

I the Port Costa refinery Is to set GOQOO tons
annually and the balance goes to San
FrancIsco or New York as the trust may

I
decide

Tie present contract with Howard
Co of New York by whIch some sugar
goes over the Southern Pacific and some
via Cape Horn expire on Jan next

l and it is understood that they waive any
rIghts they have to a renewal in favor of
the trust

Captain Tanner U S N has arrived I

here to select a site for a coaling wharf

Appointment For Salt Lake Woman I

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Oct 12Mrs Lu

ella M Patterson of Salt Lake Utah
was today aDpointed matron of the
wEstern Shoshone Indian school Ne
vada at 500 tier annum

A pension of 1l per month was to
day granted to Thomas Groom of
Blackfoot Ida

THREE MEN IN A BOAT
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Three Wise Men of Ogden as Wise as Could Be
Got Into a Tub and Put Out to Sea
If the Tub Had Been Stronger

y Tale Had Been Longer
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Will Settle the Registration Muddle

TACOMA IN THE CONTEST

Wants the National Educational Con
I
I

vention Next Year I

Olympia Wash Oct 12Governor Rog
ers has written a formal letter of invita-
tion to the Natlonal Educational asso-

I

elation invIting that body to hold the
next annual session In Tacoma It is the
IntentIon of the association to hold Its
sesstoa somewhere on the Pacific coast I

I

Other cities asking for this honor are Los I
I Angeles Portland and Salt Lake I

lib

Cheyenne EmbeZzler Pardoned
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Oct 12George A
Draper exrostmaster here sentenced
In May 1S97 to 18 months imprison
meat for embezzling postal funds has
been pardoned by President McKinley
The pardon goes into effect one day be-
fOre the expiration of Dzapers sea
ttnce and restores him to citizenshin
only Dra >ers bondsmen and many
prominent Wyoming men signed the
ettion

Paper DealersArsign
New York Oct 13The Adams

Bishop com any manufacturers of
wholesale dealers in paper with officers
in this elfy and mills at New Windsor
N Y Jiave made an assignment It Is
thought the liabilities may reichi200
ooI

MKINLfY GREETS
I

THE GREAT WEST

Congratulates Us Upon Our
Pluck and Prosp rity-

ADDRESSPATRIOTIC

AT OMAHA EXPOSITION

Eloquent Tribute to the Valor of
American Soldiers

Heroes of Santiago nndMnnila Made
Immortal HistoryPresident Re-
bukes Those Who Would Embar

J rass the Government By Sowing
Seeds of tisfactionCharles
Emory Smith Eulogizes the Presi
dentShook Hands With Indians

Omaha Oct 2The third day of
Omahas peace jubilee and Presidents
day at the transMississippi exposi
tion opened with lowering sky About

t 10 oclock however the sun burst forth
in all its radiance making the hearts
of thousands of people glad The pres
ident was up early and at 9 oclock
was in the parlors of the Omaha club
where he greeted the members of his
party and other distinguished callers

It was after 10 oclock when the
presidential party escorted by Presi
dent Wattles and members of the en
tertainment committee In carriages
started for the exposition grounds They
were headed by a platoon of mounted
police while the president and party
were escorted by the board of govern-
ors of the AkSarBen mounted and
dressed in their regalia

In the first carriage was the presi
dent with Guerdon D Wattles presi
dent of the exposition Then followed
General Miles General Greely Secre
taries Gage Bliss and Wilson Post
master General Smith the members or
the diplomatic corps secretary of lega
tion and press representatives

The vast crowd that had gathered to
see President McKinley leave the club
buildIng was ably controll by Major
Clarksori general manager of the expo
sition

President McKinley probablY never
received a more enthusiastic greeting
than that which awaited him at the ex
position grounds By far the greatest
crowd in the big western shows his-
tory so large crowd that Its numbersare almost imposSible to be estimated
thronged about the huge platform front
which he made his address Hardly
one sentence was spoken by him whkh
did not evoke from the people cheers
iiponcheers-

MKINLEYS SPEECH
After President Wattles had intro

duced the distinguished guest of the
exposition it was fullY five minutes
before the subsidence of the applause
permitted the president to begin speak
ing President MKialeys address was
as follows

Gentlemen of tile transMississippi ex
nosition and fellow citizens It is with
genuine pleasure that I meet once more
the people of Omaha whose wealth of
welcome is not altogether unfamiliar to-
me and whose warm hearts have before
touchEd and moved me For this renew
ed manifestation of your regtrd and for
the cordial reception of today my heart
responds with profound gratitude and a
deep appreciation which I cannot con-
ceal and which the language of compli-
ment is inadequate to convey

My greeting is not alone to your city
and the state of Nebraska but to the
people of all the states of the trans

Mississippi group participating and I
cannot withhold congratulations upon the
evIdence of their prosperity furnished by
this great exposition If testimony were
needed to establish the fact that their
pluck has not deserted them and that
prosper1t is again with them it Is
found here This picture dIspels all
doubt In an age of expositions they
have added yet another magnificent ox
ample

The historical celebrations at Phila-
delphia and ChIcago and the splendid ox
hibits at New Orleans Atlanta and
Nashville are now a part of the past and
yet In influence they stIll live and their
beneficent results are closely interwoven
with our national Jatrons of the trans
Mississippi exposition Their contrIbu
lion will make another epoch in the na
tions materIal advancement

One of the great laws of life Is progress
and nowhere has the prInciples of this
law been so strIkIngly illustrated as In
the United States A century and a de-
cade of our national life have turned
doubt Into convIction changed experi-
ment into dernonstrationi revolutionized
old methods and won new triumphs whui
have challenged the attention of the

I world This Is true not only of the ac-
cumulation of material wealth and ad-
vance in education science invention and

I manufactures but abovE all in the op-
portunities to the people for their own
elevation which has been secured by wise
free government Hitherto In peace and
war with additions to our terrItory and
slight changes In our laws we have
steadily enforced the spirit of the consti
tution secured to us by the noble self
sacrifice and farseeing sagacity or our
ancestors

HAVE AVOIDED CONQUEST
We have avoided the temptations of

conquest in the spIrit of gain With an
increasing love for our institutions and
an abidIng faith In their stability we
have made the triumphs of our system of
government in the progress and the pros
perity of our people an inspiration to the
whole human race Confronted at this
moment by new and grave problems we
must recognize that their solution will
affect not ourselves alone but others of
the family of nations

In this age at frequent interchange mid
mutual dependency we cannot shirk our
International responslblllties if we
would they must ho met with courage
and wisdom and we must follow duty
even i desire opposes

No deliberation can be too mature or
self control too constant in this solemn
hour of our history We must avoid the
temptation of undue aggression and aim
to secure only such results as will pro
mote our own and the general good

It has been said by some one that the
normal condition of nations was war
That Is not true of the United States We
never enter upon war until every effort
for peace without it has been exhausted
Peace with whose blessings we have been
so singularly favored Is the national de-
sire and the goal of every AmerIcan
aspiration

THE LATE WAR
On the 25th of April for the first time

for more than a generation the United
States sounded the call to arms The
banners of war were unfurled the best

bravest from every section respond
ed a mighty army was enrolled the
north and the south vied with each other
in patriotic devotion ScIence was In-
voIced 1a-

nd

to furnish its most effective weap-
ons factories were rushed to supply
equipment the youth and the veteran
joined In freely offerIng their servIces to
their country Volunteers and regulars
and all the people rallIed to the support
of the republic There was no break no

I baIt In the march no fear in the heart
resistance to the patriqtimPulse at
home no ucceful rcsst c to the


